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Disclaimer

This document contains proprietary and confidential information.
All data submitted to the recipient is provided in reliance upon its consent not to use or disclose any
information contained herein except in the context of its business dealings with PelicanCorp and MISS
DIG 811.
The recipient of this document agrees to inform its present and future employees, employers, and
partners who view or have access to the document’s content of its confidential nature.
The recipient agrees to instruct each employee that they must not disclose any information concerning
this document to others except to the extent that such matters are generally known to, and are
available for use by, the public.
The recipient also agrees to not duplicate or distribute or permit others to duplicate or distribute any
material contained herein without PelicanCorp’s express written consent.
PelicanCorp retains all title, ownership and intellectual property rights to the material and trademarks
contained herein, including all supporting documentation, files, marketing material, and multimedia.
Nothing in this proposal constitutes a license for recipient to utilize PelicanCorp’s/MISS DIG 811’s
technology or intellectual property rights.

What It Is

The DamagePreventionPortal is the platform created by PelicanCorp that enables facility
owner/operator members and their third-party contractors maintain their MISS DIG 811 responsibilities
as required by Public Act 174.
Users can log into their account to post to Positive Response, review contact and subscription
information, update the area of interest for each station, and access tickets.
The DamagePreventionPortal is web-based and requires no download. MISS DIG 811 highly encourages
accessing the system through Google Chrome.
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Getting Started
User Accounts

DamagePreventionPortal access is an upgrade or promotion of OneCallAccess account. This allows login
credentials to be the same for both platforms. OneCallAccess is used for placing tickets and viewing
tickets placed. The DamagePreventionPortal is for viewing and responding to tickets received.
If user already has a OneCallAccess account, simply complete the Member Service Support form located
at the bottom the webpages in the member section of MISSDIG811.org to have their account promoted
to the DamagePreventionPortal.

New Users
If the user is new, they will need to establish their OneCallAccess account first at
https://onecall.missdig811.org/ngen.web/Internal/RegisterUser.
Account registration emails will be sent from OCARS_PRO@missdig.org.New users will receive the
following, or similar, registration email to complete their account set-up:
Thank you for registering with MISS DIG 811.
With your username below, you now have access to our online ticket service.
Before you can request a locate, you need to confirm you have received this email correctly. You can do this by clicking on the
following link and confirming your account:
Validate your email address.
Prior to submitting your first request, please review the Homeowners or Excavation Pro pages on the MISS DIG 811 website at
MISSDIG811.ORG. Here you will find valuable information regarding when/how to place a request, how to know it is safe to dig,
and safe excavation practices.
To request a locate please visit MISSDIG811.ORG, click Submit Locate Request, and follow the prompts.
User ID: 2000453
Username: Test
After logging in, we recommend changing your login details to something memorable, this includes your username and
password. To do this, click on the user profile icon in the upper-right corner of the home page.
Please refer to the MISS DIG 811 guidelines for more details on our service, safe excavation and how to ensure you lodge your
MISS DIG 811 ticket correctly.
All users of this service acknowledge and agree that they have read and understood the terms and
disclaimers on which this service is provided, which is set out at www.missdig811.org
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Account Types
All available user account roles (a.k.a. “types”) are shown in the table below. Training is strongly
encouraged for all user account types. Some accounts require training prior to activation.

R = Read Only, R/W = Read/Write (Editable)
Explore Your Data: Access to Explore Your Data feature only.
*Member Full: Complete access to Explore Your Data feature, view all delivery and contact information,
view/edit AOIs through AuthorityViewer, and post to Positive Response.
*Member Full+: In addition to the features of a Member Full user, the + indicates the user also possess
the Advanced External Plus features within OneCallAccess.
*Member Admin: Access to Explore Your Data feature, view all delivery and contact information, and
post to Positive Response.
*Member Admin+: In addition to the features of a Member Admin user, the + indicates the user also
possess the Advanced External Plus features within OneCallAccess.
Positive Response Posting: Access to Explore Your Data feature and post to Positive Response.
*AuthorityViewer: Access to Explore Your Data feature and view/edit AOIs through AuthorityViewer.
PosR API: Access for posting to Positive Response through the API only; no login to DPP.

*As of November 1, 2022, these accounts require successful completion of training prior to activation.
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Logging In

The user logs into their DamagePortalPrevention (DPP) account at
dpp.missdig811.org.
Enter the username and password.
If the user would like to remain logged in, check the box labeled “Keep me
logged in”. Please take your organization’s security measures into account.
If the user has forgotten their username or password, click on the
appropriate links at the bottom of the login box. All confirmation or reset
emails will be sent from OCARS_PRO@missdig.org.

Inside the Platform

Upon successful login, users will see the OneCallAccess menu. This is where tickets can be resent and
will be covered in greater detail later in the guide.
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Dashboard

The first menu listed on the sidebar is Dashboards which currently contains an Overview. This screen
provides an overview of the tickets received for the membership the account is associated with. It is
essentially showing the user what is occurring on the OneCallAccess-side of operations. It does not
reflect stations delegated to you.

Operations

Select Operations from the sidebar to begin.
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OneCallAccess

The first option, or the default view, under the Operations menu is OneCallAccess. This allows members
to resend copies of tickets received and should not be confused with the OCA ticket entry platform.
Tickets can be viewed by station code, and filtered by date range, ticket number, or ticket range. Click
on the station code shown to generate a dropdown menu of any other station codes associated with the
account.

When creating a date range to filter, the user
must click and on hold the beginning date
and drag the blue highlight to the chosen end
date, and then click Apply.

The user will select the ticket(s) desired for resend and click the green Send notification button.

From there, the user will be able to choose the transmission
type (a.k.a. delivery destination) of the resend either from
existing subscriptions or by inputting a new destination.
Tickets will be resent in the format in which the original
ticket was generated; therefore, if a member received a
ticket originally as a PDF attachment and then changed
ticket formats, the ticket would still resend as a PDF
attachment.
The user then selects the “Send” envelope icon.
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Positive Response
Locating Tickets
Select Operations from the sidebar menu to begin. Then select
PositiveResponse below.

Tickets appear based on the station code selection in the
Station field. Users must post for each of their stations on the
ticket. By clicking on this field, users can select different stations
(if available) from a dropdown menu.

If you are third party posting on behalf of multiple members, be sure that the appropriate member’s
station has been selected.
Tickets will always be available, regardless of expiration date, based on station code. To view open or
past-due tickets, user can filter by “unassigned” from the Response Code dropdown menu. Emergency
tickets are shown in red text.
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Posting Responses
Single Response
Click on the highlighted row displaying the ticket number you would like to post a response to.

When a single ticket is selected for posting, the user will first see the ticket details and then select the
applicable code from the Response Code dropdown menu.
Once a selection has been made,
users are required to input
comments into the Notes field.
The Pelican system requires use
of comments with every Positive
Response code.
For all response codes other than
“003 – Not Complete”, users can
input “No comment” or reiterate
the Positive Response code
meaning (i.e., For “001 – No
Conflict” a user could input No
Comment or Clear). Contact
information for “003” is needed.
An example response for code
“003 – Not Complete” would be:
LM for John Miller 5/3 at 10:00am. Please contact Mary Smith at 248-867-5309.

or
Located E side of rd., escalated to locate high priority line on W side. We can be reached at 248-867-5309.

Once the code has been selected and comments entered, click the green Assign Response Code button.
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Bulk Responses
Select the checkbox of the tickets you would like to post a response to.
This method allows users to post to more than one ticket at a time, as long as the same response code
and comment are being used. Once the appropriate selection(s) has been made, click the green Assign

Response Code button near the top right corner.
Users will then have the option to select the applicable code
from the Response Code dropdown menu.

Once a selection has been made, users are required to input
comments into the Notes field. The Pelican system requires
use of comments with every Positive Response code.
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Explore Your Data
Explore Your Data allows members to search and view tickets delivered to any stations associated with
their user account.
There are no system confinements limiting access; tickets will always be searchable here regardless of
their age.

Ticket Search
Select Explore Your Data, which is the second option under the Operations menu. Tickets will not be
visible immediately upon selecting Explore Your Data. The user must click the green Search button in the
top-right corner.

From here, the user can input an array of search criteria to
retrieve tickets.
The simplest search would be to select “OneCall” from the Data
Source menu and click the magnifying glass icon.
This will bring up all tickets received by the stations associated
with the user account.
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Search Results
When the tickets have populated the screen, the user can double-click on the highlighted row to open
the ticket details and map.

If the user only wants only the information from the fields as shown on the ticket search results screen
for whatever search criteria entered, the user can click the green Export button in the top-right corner.
The download is a CSV file labeled RapData.csv. It should appear wherever the user’s web downloads
are normally located. The file can be renamed after download.
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Ticket Details
After double-clicking on the desired ticket, from either the results list or map, the user can view the
ticket details and map.

The blue square is
the work polygon
associated with
that ticket.

To retrieve a copy of this ticket, the user can click the green Download Ticket Details button.

The download is a PDF. The file can be renamed after download.
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Settings
System

The first option, or the default view, under the Settings menu is System.

Company Details
This allows users to view their company details as input from their membership paperwork. The contact
information on this page may be for a billing contact.

Updates to this information can be requested through the online Member Service Support Form.
Changes will be made during normal business hours.
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Delegation
“Delegation” is the term used for the relationship in the system between a facility owner/operator
member and third-party contractor (a.k.a. “agent”).
Once a company has delegated authority to an organization, a user must log-in to accept the offer and
assign users to both the contracted company and that company’s station(s).
•
•

Make sure to add the company and all stations to the PosR API account, if that is what your
organization is using to post to Positive Response.
Users within the organization will not be able to see the customers stations unless they’ve been
granted access.

Navigate to Delegation
Expand Settings and select Delegation. This is where all
settings associated with delegations reside.

“Delegated Companies” are companies that access has been
delegated to by another member. As a contract locator or
member responding on behalf of another member, open the
Contracted Companies tab. These are the settings
associated with companies who have delegated access to
your organization.

If a facility owner has delegated access, the delegation will be listed as “offered.” Select the delegation
to open and then click the green Action button in the upper right-hand corner. From here, a user can
accept or reject the offer. This will give the user the ability to assign the new customer to internal
employees and API user accounts.
Accepting a delegation does not change the facility owner’s delivery. Delivery changes happen at the
facility owners’ station code level.
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Add Users to Your Contracted Companies
Select the utility that delegated
your organization responsibility.
This will open a Settings window
from the right side of the screen.

With this Settings window open, the user will see
tabs at the top: Settings, Stations, and Company
Users. Click Company Users to assign internal
users from your organization to the utility that has
delegated responsibility to act on their behalf.

In the Company Users section, click on the green Add Existing Users button on the right side of the
screen. This will open a list of users for your company. Select one or more using the checkbox to the left
of their name and then click the green Add button on the top right of the screen. This will assign those
company users to the delegation assignment.
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Assigning Stations to User Accounts
From the Company Users page, select the user to
assign one or more station [if the utility has
multiple]. Click the green Assign Station to open the
settings tool. Select the station(s) from the dropdown and expand each of the services to turn one
the features the user will need access to act on
behalf of the utility.

The form to assign stations will appear on the right side if the screen.

Select the station(s) from the drop-down and expand
each of the Delegated Services categories to view
the options within. Make sure to turn on services the
employee will need to access, whether it be Read &
Write or Read Only.
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Removing Users
Assigned users can be removed as needed. Select the checkbox next to the user you want to remove
and then click the Remove User button.
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OneCallAccess

OneCallAccess under the Settings menu functions differently than under the aforementioned
Operations menu. Here, a user can view their stations and subscriptions, and view/edit their AOIs.
Again, this is not to be confused with the OneCallAccess for ticket entry.

Stations
Members will have stations that represent each specific facility/industry type they own/operate.
Stations are filtered by status and state (Michigan). If a user has a large quantity of stations, they can
search by the station code, station code name, or station contact.
Click on a station to view Station Details.
The information contained within the station can be changed 24/7 with the appropriate user account
access type or through the online Member Service Support Form during normal business hours.
Stations should never be inactivated.
If editing through a user account, click the “Edit” pencil icon to begin making changes.
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Station Details
This section displays the following information:
•
•
•
•

Station name, which is [generally] compromised of the member company name and the facility
type.
Station code, as it was in the previous Newtin system, which is [generally] generated by
company name and the facility type abbreviation. This cannot be edited.
Facility type, which is the underground facility type designation.
Physical address, which is defaulted to an address on file associated with the membership onboarding documents; can be changed if desired.

Once the “Edit” pencil icon has been clicked, the user can revise all fields except for Station Code.
Though these fields are editable, users are encouraged not to change the Member Utility Name, Facility
Type, or Station Name, as these are established from official documentation submitted through the
Member Services Department.
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Ticket Notification Settings
This section displays a member’s options for ticket formatting. Ticket formatting is applicable per
station. A plain text email is the default selection; it will also appear when the XML format is selected.
PDF and plain text cannot be combined per station code.

Once the “Edit” pencil icon has been clicked, the user can turn any ticket notification setting attachment
on or off. When making changes to the ticket notification settings, first confirm internally the
formatting is compatible with all your delivery destinations, especially if your organization uses a ticket
management system.
The Projection/Datum field should remain as is.
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Summary Report Settings
This section displays the settings of the daily ticket summary reports received by members per station.
•
•
•

Members can choose to receive a summary report regardless of whether they receive tickets in a
day.
Members can also choose the destination of their summary report.
o Multiple destinations can be input.
Summary reports are sent in plain text format

Once the “Edit” pencil icon has been clicked, the user can add or remove “Summary report
destination(s) by transmission type” for receipt of Summary Reports. If the delivery email is already
associated with your account, it will populate when you start to type it in. If this is a new email, select
“Add Type” and the Add transmission type window ill appear.

The Medium Type will be “SMTP MAIL,” which is an email address.

Contacts
Company Details

Contact Types
Member Contact

Member IT Contact

This information is available at a
This information is available at a station codestation code-level. It is the primary
level. It is the secondary contact for the
contact for the Member Services
Member Services Department; excavators
This information is associated
Department and excavators. This
cannot see this information. This contact type
directly with the membership contact type requires a name, email requires a name and email address. Members
and should be billing
address, and phone numbers. This
may want to use IT/Technology Department
information, if available.
information is the same across all information here for troubleshooting issues, but
ticket types, including design. The it can also be used to provide alternate contact
Emergency Phone is not related to
information should the primary contact be
emergency ticket IVR callouts.
unavailable.
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Once the “Edit” pencil icon has been clicked, the user can update the Member Contact and Member IT
Contact information. All fields, except Fax, must be filled in.

When updates to Station Details, Ticket Transmission Settings, Summary Report Settings, or Contacts
are complete, the user must click the “Save” icon in the top-right corner to ensure the changes are
saved to the system.
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Subscriptions
Subscriptions are essentially a member’s ticket delivery destination(s). Members can view their
subscriptions under OneCallAccess by clicking Subscriptions. Subscriptions are filtered by status and can
be searched by subscription name or the applicable station code.

Members can have multiple subscriptions that are based on email
address, phone number, day of the week, time of day, and ticket
type.
IVR (phone) subscriptions can only deliver emergency tickets.
Subscriptions, which include whatever the member has
designated for after-hours notifications, can be changed 24/7
with the appropriate user account access type or through the
online Member Service Support Form during normal business
hours.
Webhook ticket delivery is also available. Information on this is
available online or by contacting the Member Services
Department. Webhook is primarily for use by members using a
ticket management system.
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AuthorityViewer
AuthorityViewer is the program within DamagePreventionPortal that allows users to view the area of
interest (AOI) and upload replacement files within specific station codes associated with their user
account. This AOI is what triggers transmission (a.k.a. “delivery”) of tickets when it intersects with the
work polygon drawn on tickets.
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Work Polygon

Station Code AOI

AuthorityViewer is entirely web-based and does not require download and installation. This program
does not contain drawing tools; all shapes must be created outside of AuthorityViewer in other
programs such as GIS software or Google Maps. Refer to the PelicanCorp GIS Standards 2022 document
at resources.missdig811.org for specifications.
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Uploading a File
To view or edit the AOI, open the appropriate station code.

The user will then click the white Area of Interest button, which will open AuthorityViewer.

Users have access to the following tools:
Reset Position: Resets map to the default view
Upload Data: Begins the file upload process
Rollback Live: Reverts the AOI to the previous
version
Authority History: Enables user to keep notes
and view a recent timeline of activity
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To upload a file, click the Upload Data icon.

When uploading a shape file type, users must attach a zipped folder containing the following file types:
SHP, SHX, PRJ, and DBF. Users can also import TAB files.
At the present time, users are unable to import KML or KMZ files. Additionally, files imported replace
the active AOI; the system does not allow for additions to existing layers. If a user does not have the
ability to create a replacement file or is only able to create KML or KMZ files, please use the Member
Service Support form located on the Member Utilities page of MISS DIG 811 website at missdig811.org
to submit the file(s).
The user can import files containing polygons, lines, or points.
The system imposes a minimum 1-foot buffer on line and point data; however, MISS DIG 811
recommends the use of a minimum 100-foot buffer. If a member chooses to use a buffer size below the
recommended amount, please consider that ticket delivery is triggered by the intersection of the work
polygon drawn by the excavator or MISS DIG 811 NSR, which now has an automatic buffer size of only
75 feet.
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Once the file is imported, it becomes a “candidate” for approval. The user must approve the candidate
file before it can be published on the server.

Once the candidate file becomes approved, the user can set a publication date/time. The earliest a file
can be published is 15 minutes out from the time the file was uploaded. It is at that publication
date/time when the shape file upload becomes active and will impact receipt of tickets.
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Glossary of System Terms
Term

Definition

OneCallAccess (OCA)

Ticket entry platform used to place dig and design notices; excavators search
and can check Positive Response on tickets they’ve placed.

The platform created by PelicanCorp that enables facility owner/operator
members and their third-party contractors maintain their MISS DIG 811
responsibilities as required by Public Act 174. Users can log into their account
Damage Prevention Portal (DPP)
to post to Positive Response, review contact and subscription information,
update the area of interest for each station code, and access tickets.
Also used by the MISS DIG 811 Member Services Department.
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User Account

Account associated with the membership that allows authorized users
to access and manage membership through DPP

Positive Response

Sec. 3. (x) “Positive response” means the procedure administered by the
notification system to allow excavators to determine whether all facility
owners or facility operators contacted under a ticket have responded in
accordance with this act.

Explore Your Data

Allows authorized users to review tickets received without a
software download or installation

Station Code

Code that contains contact info and AOI; per facility type

Subscription

One of the possibly many deliveries to a member based on ticket criteria and
destination; applied to station code(s); includes IVR callouts for emergency
tickets

Summary Report

Provides summary of tickets received per station code per day; can be blank if
no tickets received that day

AOI

Area of interest per station code; represents the location(s) of a member’s
underground facilities. The AOI is comprised of .SHP files that are shown are
layers in the AuthorityViewer program.

AuthorityViewer

Allows authorized users to view AOI without software download or installation;
updates to AOI are completed by file uploads; no drawing tools.
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Layer

A layer contains features (polygons) that represent the area of interest (AOI) of
a station.

KML/KMZ File

Keyhole Markup Language is an XML notation for expressing geographic
annotation and visualization within two-dimensional maps and threedimensional Earth browsers. KML was developed for use with Google Earth. A
KMZ file is a Zip-compressed .KML file that stores map locations viewable in
various geographic information systems (GIS) applications

SHP File

The shapefile format is a geospatial vector data format for geographic
information system software.

Delegation

The system function of a facility owner/operator member delegating MISS DIG
811 responsibilities to a third party; applies to Positive Response posting,
Explore Your Data, AOI viewing and uploads, and updating Station Details and
subscriptions.

Delegated Company(ies)

The third-party company, or companies, that access has been delegated to by
another member.

Contracted Company(ies)

The company, or companies, who have delegated access to third-party
company.
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